
(HAPTER XIV. by th river. Almost in the centre of the sound, ninety-five miles from the

nE CAPTR OF NEW ORLEANS. mouths of the Mississippi, sixty-five from New Orleans, and fifty from Mo-

p o. s ... .- The Lwer M ippi.-Ship sland.enera Phelps's 1P1a- bile, is Ship Island, a low bank of shifting white sand, seven miles long and
n-prteenses of New Orleans.-Buter' Instrc-tios.Hi Voyage to Ship Iland. three quarters of a mile wide, almost the counterpart of Fire Island in Long

-n Navl ,peditioa.--Porte and Farragut.-arragat'a Instrnctons.-Meeting at Ship Island Sotnd. On the eastern end, a few groves of stunted oaks and pine
lnd-r ' the Riv-r.-orts Jackson and S.Phiip.-Bombardmeat of the Forts.- find sustenance; at the western end is an excellent harbor, capable of shel-

eae, e gh with the Fort.The Naval Combat.Destrcon of thearna-The i island possesses, also, the prime ad-
Hrted oire.TheBrooklyn, Richmond, and Pnsacola,-Destruction of heManassas.- vantage of an abundant supply of water. Sink a barrel any where, and it

rhe missing Gnn-oats-Te Lo 1-The Passage up the Rver.--Captre of the Chalmette is filled with pure water filtered through the clean white sand. The island
emet.s-Panic in New Orlean.-Deatruction of Proprty.- The Chalmette Batteries.-- had been for some months in possession of a small detachment from the Fed-

ArriValfor the City.-The Summons to Srrender-Bailey and Lovell.-Farrgut and the ber, 1861, General Phelps was sent

-Waiting for Bntler.-Snrrender of Forts Jackson and St.Philip.--Treachery of Mitchell.- there with a considerable body of troops, the ad vance part of Butler's expe-
Deatruction of the Loisiana--Condition of the Forts.-Surrender of the Vessel.--Arrival of dition. He signalized his advent by a strange proclamation addressed to the
BIler at New Orleas.-Landing of Troop.-The March through the Street.-Military On- peopl of the Southwest, in which he affirmed that the admission of any new

slave state into the Union was a violation of the Constitution, and that the

rpHE Federal government bad no sooner recovered from the panic of Bull states in which slavery existed at the adoption of the Constitution were
1Ru than it resolved to attempt the reqapture of some of the places on ound, by becoming parties to that com pact, to abolish it. Monopolies, he

the ulf of Mexico which had been seized by the Confederates. New Or said, were destructive to national prosperity, and slavery was the greatest of
leans was the most important of these. Not lwiton the only large city all monopolies. Labor was inherently noble, and the motto of the country

in the Confederacy, but it was its chief commercial emporium. More than should be, "Free labor and workingman's rights." This proclamation was
half the ott on sent abroad was shipped from its wharves ; it was the entre- never fairly publis hed, and so it was quietly ignored by the government.

It of the great valley of t he Mississippi; its possession would open the Butler was just about to embark for Ship Island from Fortress Monroe,
whle ourse of the great river. But it was suppo i sed to be so strongly de- when the order was countermanded. The affair of the Trent had occurred;
fended that no force could be spared sufficient to take it. McClellan de- England had demanded the surrender of Mason and Slidell, and there was a

Hare thfat it would require 50,000 m en. Mobile was next in import ance, prospect of war with Great Britain. This question was adjusted, and gov-
and an expedition was planned against it, to be placed under the command einent again took up the expedition to the Gulf. New Orleans was fixed
of General Butler. Texas was then suggested as ofmore immediate import- upon as its object. If the accounts of its defenses, ostentatiously put forth

nce. Galvesto n iour possession, the German cottonplanters would, it was by the Southern papers, were true, the city was unassailable by any force
thought, bring teSr e o th tte Union. that cld e brought against it. Forts Jackson and St.Philip, seventy-five

SWhe ther New Orleans, Mobile, or Galves ton were finally fixed upon as miles below New Orleans, on opposite sid es of the river, it was said, mount-
the object of attack, Ship Island was thThe b ace oe ex- ed 173 rifled 63-pounders of the Suhetn best English manufacture. Just below
peition, being within striking distance of every point on the Gulf of Mx- t hem was a dam, which no fleet could force in less than two hours, during

sco. The Mississippi, reaching its long arm downward, has built upa nar- which it would be under the direct fire of the forts, many of whose guns
row mud causeway a or a hunidred miles into the centre of the Gulf. The were furnished with red-hot shot. The forts were manned by 3090 men,
country on each side, lying below the level of the river, is a strange con - many of them experienced artillerists. Then there were almost ready two
pou l of swamps, bayous, and lagoons B etween this causeway and Cape floating steam batteries, covered with four and a half inches of solid English
Stelas, on the east, i s a deep indentation of the Gulf with several smaller and French iron plates, each carrying twenty 68-pounders, so arranged that
bays penetrrating still fartth er inland. Midway in this indentation, known as their balls would "skim the water, strik ing the enemy.between wind and

S MississiA pi Son, Moble Bay sets up into the Alabama coast The shl- wateri" Besides these, there were fire-ships, incendiary shells, Congreve
Slow l eons knwn as Lakes Borgne and Ponthartran, opening from the kets, and the like. Then there was a constant succession of redoubts all
sound, pierce r the St ate of Mi ssias ppi, furnos g a war route fo r e way from the forts to the ity those at Chalmette, Jackson's old battle
S es light drauht ta m New Orleans to the Gf;independent of that field, hadb rifled cannon, wth a proved effective range of five miles. All the

Wheter ew rlens, obie, r Glveson erefinlly ixe upn a mies blowNewOrlanson ppoiteside oftherivr, i wa sad, oun
theobjct f ttak, hi Isandwa th bet pac ofrenezousforth ex ed173riled63-ouder ofth bet Eglih anuactre Jut blo

pediion beig wthi strkin ditanc ofevey pont n te Guf o Me the wa a dm, hic no lee cold frcein ess hantwohour, drin

ico. he Mssisippi reahingits ong rm dwnwad, hs bult u~a Dr- wich t wold b undr th dirct fre o thefort, may ofwhos gun

row ud ausway or hudredmils ito te cntr of he ulf Th wer funised wth ed-ot sot.Thefort wee mnnedby 090men

counry n ech idelyig blowthe eve oftherivr, i a trage o m-man ofthe expriecedartlleists Thn terewerealmst ead tw

pondo saps byus ndlgons eten hs aueayad ap lotngsea btere, oerd ih or ndahafinhs f oidEgls
St Ba, nth es, sa ep ndnato o teGuf wt svea sale adFrnh rn lae, ah aryngteny68ponersoarage ha
bay pneraingstllfathe ilad.Midayinths idetaio, kow a teirbalswold skm hewatrstikng heenmybetee wndan



almati; grounded near Hatteras TrdaiF; faily god

inn theryg-panhoalo a

pairs; started out, and ran agroiid again Thid ti
potenats If the vessel was to get to Ship sl ind bw f
newcommander. Butler deposed the captalsputhiimr
pointed a new commander in his place Atlength di

the Mississippi reached Ship Island The comanderf

eive the sp mmeat ofditionhe were already th bere, awaiting Butler rival
navies in the world could not fore their way up the rapid currnt of th v moon om B d

ississippi in the fac of such obstacles. Moreover, in New Orleans itsef fle of armed steamers gunboats, a

were 82,000 infantry, and as many more quartered close by, all in "disci- served at home and ad ash w
pline and drill far sperior t the Ynkes." For generals they had Mans- in masting ofthe dutie s of his ooners eah car a r
field Lovell and Ruggles, "who possess our entire confidence ;" and "for g iag. He learne Fn at , n
commodore old olins, a Nelson in his way." America, Italian and Arabic in the M e

But the Federal government had lared that the trength of the defenses bellion found him on s thore soduty of that ool e

of New Orleans had been greatly exaggerated, and was convinced that the tate. Of his sixty yeas, all but ten hadben passed in thecity might be taken by a strong naval force, aided by a moderte army. countryh e Essex was proof nst the temptations whic pte
Butler asked for only 15,000 men. These wre given to him, with a condi of Southern birth or onger brother mp ons to which B
tional promise of 3000 more from ey West and Pensacola The troops nail, Maurtten and Page, Semhaves andto Mawrffit yield outeak e
were sent by detachments to Ship Island, the commanding general acompa- his esape froty Norfolk, leaving every thing behin him He e
nying the last, leaving Hampton oads on the 25th of February. His in- score years lightly. No one ho lisaw him stwould suppose tha he
structions, dated two days before, directed him to keep the object of the ex- middle age. A modest, quiet man, doing the duty whih came th
pedition a profound secret. o oe was to know the destination except without show or parade, he was now to have the opportuni o
Major Strong, his chief of sta and Godfre Weitzel, soon to be a general, that he thpossessed the highest qualities of a commander.of

but then only a lieutenant of the engineers, in which capacity he had aided Farrgut received his first instructions on the 20th of Janur... .
in the construction of the forts on the Mississippi. "The object of your ex- were followed by others three weeks later. as soon ais h la ip

pedition," said McClellan in his order, "is one of vital importance--the cap-
ture of New Orleans. The route selected is up the M ississippi River, and

the first obstacle to be encountered, perhaps the only one, is in the resistance
offered by forts St.Philip and Jackson. It is expected that the navy can re-
duce the works. Should the navy fail to reduce the works, you will landn
your forces and siege train, and endeavor to breach the works, silence their
fire, and carry them by assault. The next resistance will be near the En-
glish Bend, where there are some earthen batteries; here it may be neand
ry for you to land your troops, to co-operate with the naval attack, althoughpromotion. In times ofpenait is more than probable that the navy unassisted can accomplish t ofe result.
If these works ar taken the city of Ne Orleans necessarily falls. itself was appointed commander in 1841, and captain in 1855. Meanwile hehen had
followed a plan for operations against Mobile, Pensacola, and Galveston.
"It is probable," wrote McClellan, kees."th Forgt by the time New Orleans is re-
duced, it will be in the poNelsoner of the government to re-enforce the land-forces
suficiently to accomplish all hese objets;" but, in the mean time, Buler llion found him on shore duty at Norfolk, where he possessed a small
was never to lose sight f tbeen e fgreact tht the and was convinced that the tat, all but ten had been passed in the service of histhe capture and firm retention of Newforce, Orl aideds." Tby ais obect was ginedrmy. country. He was proof against the temptatio
but not in apromiy respect i the manner proposed by McClellan. The forts and Mait yielded. He managed to make
were un, not reduetachmed b the navy or carried by assault by the army; ndevery thing behind him. He bore his three-when tidings came of the capture of th cityhe 25th of FebrucClellan was calling for score years lightly. No one who saw him would supposeoremen to enable him to hold his ow befre Rihmond, instinatid of bein ablehowing

Mato sejord re-enforcements to New Orleities of a cons.mmander
Butler took leave of the President and carbinet on the 24th of FebruaryJ

inGood-by, Mr. President," he said; "we shall take New Orleans, or you will
never see me agcCain "lellanThe inn tht trderakes New Orleans," said the Secre-

tary of War, "is made lieutenant general." The prophecy was fulfilled inspirit, if not in letterf New Orleanss was takuen by hselecte nvy, no by the andmy.
The commander of the naval expedition was in time created vice-admiral, a
raek in the navy corresponding to that of lieutenant general in the army.e-
Of the man who uas to be made lieutenant general, almost nothing was
ynown, only that just a week and a day before h had "proposednce to move
immediatelandcarry upon the works" at Fort Donelson, unless the "terms of an im-
mediate and uncon ditional surrender" ere acepted.ere it ma be necessa-

Butler, with the last of his ommad, left Hampton Roads for Ship Island -forces

Butler, with the last of his command, left Hampton Roads for Ship Island A a
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rn. The mortar boats were to ren-

de os at Key West. W hen all
whe apps ready, he was to collect such ves-

take possession of it under the guns
of his squadron, hoist the American
flag, and keep possession until the
troops came up. Then, if the squad- n
ron from above had not descended, he
was to push a strong force up the river, and take the defenses in the rear. been strethed. Upon the Confe hadwice
"As you have expressed yourself perfectly satisfied with the fore given to First, they had placed a rw of
you, wrote the Secretary of the Navy, "and as many more powerful vessels acoss te strem. The rit-wood rom above lodged ag
will be added before you can commence operations, the Department and the a huge raft, he pres e ofwhiinmebecame g
country will require of you success. There are other operations of minor im- of the chain one niht it rtedandthewholtruras
portance, but nothing must be allowed to interfere with the great object in to the Gulf. Taught by experience, the Confederates built a
view, the certain capture of the city of New Orleans. The Department elis upon wiser principles. Eightulkspartiallydismastedand
upon your skill to give direction to the powerful force placed at your dispo- logs, were strongly anchored in the streamwith intervals tro
sal, and upon your personal character to infuse a hearty co-operation among drift-wood could pass. A cainpassing f one to another bo
your officers free from unworthy jealousies." This confidence was fullyjus- gether. Near the left bank the barricade couldbe opened at ll
tified. The great object in view was gained; and if the secretary's antici- a vessel to pas One end of the barricade wascoveredby the ns

pations that "if successful, you open the way to the sea for the great West, Jackson; the other was protected by a battery, both eeping its
never to be closed; the rebellion will be riven to its centre, and the flag to length, while Fort St.Philip,fromabove, could pour its whole fire upon
which you have been so faithful will recover its supremacy in every state," assailant. Above lay a fleet of ramsgunboats, and fire vessels, whose
were not at once attained, it was through no fault of Farragut and his asso- ber and strength were unknown. e whole was in charge of a r

ieates. Never before, save when Nelson, supported by Collingwood, and Pennsylvanian,J. K. Duncan, brigdier
Hardy, and Harvey, won the great fight at Trafalgar, was a commander so The two forts were especially commanded by Edward Higginscean
truly and loyally supported by his subordinates as was Farragut by Porter, cer in the army of the United Stat
Bailey, Bell, and the officers and men of every vessel in th fleet. No t The western bank of the river, for eight miles below Fort Jacksonwas
of any unworthy jealousy appeared. In the fight every officer did his best lined by a belt of dense woods fifty yards wide completely hiding the fort
and in the reports, while each told what his own vessel had done, every one from the view except at one point, where the trees d been leared away
was eager to praise his associates. These reports, fully forty in numnber, in order to afflrd unobstructed range upon ascending
leave nothing to be desired by the historian who has to describe the capture rlved to place his bomb schooners close to the bank and screened by these
of New Orleans. wood over which they were to fling their hells into the invisible for

Farragut reached Ship Island on the 20th of February, more than a mnth exact bearing and distance of the fort from the station assigned
before the arrival of Butler, who was daily expetedl. He ran down with sel must b ascertained. This work was performed with no little risk by
his fleet to the mouths of the Mississippi, and for a full month was busy in memb rs of the coast survey detailed for that purpose. They
getting his vessels over the bar. It was supposed that there was nineteen to all kinds of observations from all possible positions, hardly one of which
feet of water. If so, all the vessels could be got over, except, perhaps, the was upon firm ground. Some stations consisted of flags among the over-
Colorado, which drew twenty-two when loaded, but lightened an inch for hanging branches, the angles between them being measured from boats in
twenty-four tons. The Wabash drew eighteen feet on an even keel, and the stream below; other stations were the chimney-tops of deserted houses,
could be got over without difficulty. All the other vessels, it was thnought, to which the observers worked their way through the roofs. All the while
could easily pass. But fifteen feet was found to be the utmost depth. Nei they were exposed to a random
ther the Colorado or the Wabash could cross. The Misissippi, lightened fire from the guns of the fort,
almost to the bare hull, was got over, tugs pulling her through a foot of mud. and to shots from riflemen lurk-
The fleet which entered the Mbiissippi consisted of forty-five vessels of all ing in the woods. But, in spite
classes. Five were powerful steam sloops, the largest vessls which had ever of all difficulties, the work was
crossed the bar; there were seventeen gun-boats, twenty-one mortar schoon- accomplished, and an accurate
ers, and two large sailing vessels. All told, they carried something more map was prepared, showing the
than 200 mortars and guns, many of them of heavy calibre. bearing and distance of almost

The last of the large steamers were not fairly over the bar until the 8th every point in the river from
of April. But meanwhile Farragut and Butler had met at Ship Island and the flag-staffs of the forts.
concerted their plan of operations. Porter's bomb vessels were to assail the On the morning of the 17th
forts. If he reduced them, well; if not, Farragut would try to run past of April all the vessels of the
them. If he succeeded, Butler should bring up his forces through the bay- expedition weredrawn upclose-
ous to t the rear of the forts, cutting thern off from New Orleans, which Far- ly together four miles below
ragut would have held with his fleet. the forts. The enemy opened

Three weary weeks passed before active operations were begun. But the fight by sending down a
much work was done in this interval. The whole course of the river up to fire-raft, piled up with wood
the forts was accurateiy surveyed. No more desolate region exists than saturated with tar and turpen-
that near the mouths of the Mississippi. On the right is swamp and lagoon ; tine. A boat which put off from
on the left lagoon and swamp. A stunted tree, a dilapidated house, only FJAsoN the Iroquois dragged the raft
breaks the dull mud level. One hardly knows whether land or water pre- ashore, where it burned itself
dominates. Land first fairly gets the victory after a contest of thirty miles, harmlessly out. All that day
cwhen a thick belt of wood finds soil from which to grow on the west bank. and the following night fire-
Just here the river makes a bend, scarcely perceptible in a general map. At . rafts came down, but it was
this bend, on the first patch of firm ground, were placed the first and the soon found thatthey were harm-
only seaward defenses of New Orleans. On the west, or convex side of the less. The final preparations
bend, was Fort Jackson ; a little above, on the east, or concave side, was Fort for the bombardment were now
St. Philip. Fort Jackson itself mounted seventy-four guns, with a supple- made. The mast-heads of the
mentary battery of six. Fort St. Philip had forty guns. Both forts had bomb vessels would rise just
been constructed by the best engineers that West Point could furnish, among above the woods on shore.
whom were Beauregard and Weitzel. They were not quite completed when From them the walls of the
the rebellion broke out, but the deficiencies were thought to have been sup- fort could be seen, though the
plied by the zeal of the Confederates. They were thought to be impregna- a vessels were undistinguishable
ble, though the voyager up the Mississippi would hardly notice them, unless from the forts; for Porter had
it were as the first two objects which broke the monotony of the dull mud : ordered the masts to be dress-
level. All that he could see was two neatly sodded green slopes, surmount- ed off with branches and vines.
ed by low brick walls, with a few black openings for guns. The river here f the dense mass of green,
is half a mile wide, with a current of four miles an hour, its course command- no one in the fort could te
ed by the guns of the two forts. But these guns were only a part of the de what was forest and what was
fenses. Straight across the river from Fort Jackson a strong barrier had M r - mat and riggin. On the
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Aain totclose he a ns co d ohmokeands lase wrsi
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and comaire sarystores were der o and te ipgirne was in

p n-arf. Pt c o otbuthe wk e esiu e the orta ieone
the ~ A reaftn red t h e lau the s was str ck hi dn ay sunk-

we lacrs Wthe e wer was it o a whon steding ild on the

dty odweredatefiring tot c ase . w hee hodum known ale ld hame

~ 'u rpi ebm ard th ug thoe ht Fo riait was he onu i s shel
p eTh anrl comemise o is ra e yst da thPtr gan to or se in th
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men beg wt o d e wther wan it bor a stic ed so matsk
Ptdisbed the orith fle t coat thIe ousaOn theo the orar l oae

} don e to the f a onthng he d t hat out he doa st u-

i eg n r tars; bto a e de ort ar es an elnkg a b ea n d sty oy par t

andiaed bh e g ain treu t ort ah ere o dsng ofhe thadr , odr feallsm dore o d fleet, an d owr ith srneed th or acksontwas.srrio
inrragu pnheha comeno thre atrip.ardrfarlyeupn oo tae m oflt

d invtr educt a esrte He must tre wha could be dtr onby tle
nd gue-bocats erhe for to bndred d o sthe hdoe uil, ad tlhe

,a tridges were nearly expended. He would try to run the forts,
Stha ncould not be done, would engage them at close action, "and abide

ert; conquer ore be conquerend; drop anchor or keep under way, as-in
puiion was best," when thme decisiv the momentc should arrive.a le
orne the forts could be passed the barricad e must be cut. This work
assagned to B ell, the fleet captain, commander of the flag-ship. Two

-ba rvoats were given him for this work. One of these, the Pinola, was fur-
sed with a petard, to be flung on board a hulk, and then ignited by a gal-
ie spark. Th e other, the Itasca, was to rely upon stout arms wi eldingt

hua er and carrhisel. The boats crept up on the night of the 20t, under co-
rof a fierce bombardment and of darkness. They reacsed the barricade.

the inola, stopping her engine, threw her petard fairly upon one of the
ks; the strong curr e ent caught the vesselwhirling her down stream, andi

forpping the conducting wire before the spark c tould be transmitted. The
sca was more fortunate. She steamed up to the anmiddl e ulk, and lashed
sedlf to it. Her men leaped on board the hbulk. In half an hou r they cut

chaine and loosed the baulkt from its anchors. Gun-boat and hulk, laso hede -
ofafither, were sweptad by the current to the shore, the hulk luckily inside.

a opening wide enough forr g three vessels to pass abreast. The Pinola,
alked, th rough no fault of her own in her own part of the enterprise, did

gd service in aidcing iher more fortunate sco n sort. Getting again under
wa,, she steamed up to the barricade, threw successively two five-inch baw-

ers to the Itasca, broke both in trying to drag her of started her at length
tha larger one, and the two boats returned in triumph to the fleet. Their
oet, work was done. The way to New Orleans was open to Farragut, if

e dared attempt it
arragut was ready to darem e it. He made every prideparation to fit his fleet
he eniture which he saw mst o de volve upon it The fleeat would be exfl

poed to hazards of every kind, and every precaution was taken against
them. Foremost of all was one devised by Moore, the engineer of the Rich-

nd. He pr oposed that the iron chain cables should be looped over the
Sof thvessels, so as to form a sort of armor protecting the line of he en-

ies. This defene was adopted by the whole fleet. Months after, it was
pted by the Kearsar t ge in her memorable encounter with the Alabama.

a commanhe sder made, u s o barides, his own special arrangements for preventing b
int from reaching vital points in his vessel. O wammoks, coal, b rags of ash-
Sbags of sand, were piled up forward and abaft. Some rubbed their ves-

with mud, to render them less perceptible;e others whitewashed their l

ks, to make things more visible by night. Farragut's general order, ad-

rssed to the commander of each vessel, provided for almost every possible

The followig are sentences from this order: Send down topgallantmasts. Rig in the flying

, jib, and spanker. Te up the topmast stays, or land the whiskers, ad bring all he rigging
the bowsprit, so that there shall be nothing in the range of the direct fire ahead. Monur one

wo guns on the poop and topgallant forecastle, earing in mind that you will ath ays have to
dhead to the curr ent, and can oly avail yourself of the sheer of the helm to point a broadside
Smore than three points forward of the bem. Have a kedge in the mieen chains; a hawser

bent through the stern chock; also grapnls to tow off fire-ships. Have light Jacob ladders made
brow over t t hd the us of arpenters in stopping shot-holes. See that pumps and hose

in good order for extinguishing tire. Have many tubs of water about the decks, for the pur
se of tnishing fire and for drinking Have heavy kedge in the port main chains, and whip

the ain yard, redy to n it up and lept fall on the deck of asy eael you y n alongside

e order to ser he forfor a ing woarding. a

@ii~~~~~4 7hsdfnk a dpe ytewoeAe.Mnh fei a



contingency. Much of it is hardly intelligible except to the nautical mind; ploded Three more on either side soon edthe same

but there are sentences which have the ring of Nelson r Napoleon: "I slaked steam, and was overhauled by two of the emy
wish you to understand," he says, "that the day is at hand when you will be the bows, and intent upon running her down. Hitherto no

called upon to meet the enemy in the worst form for our profession. Hot hurt on the Varua. But now the Governor Mooreer
and cold shot will, no doubt, be freely dealt to us, and there must be stout gave a raking fire which killed th
hearts and quick hands to extinguish the one and stop the holes of the oth- simultaneously butted her twice. The Moore got more th she

e. I shall expect prompt attention to signals and verbal orders, either from managed to throw three shells into her abft of her armor, beside
myself or the captain of the fleet, who, it will be understood, in all cases acts vors from a stern rifled gunwhen she dropped out of action partly
by my authority." Another boat, iron-clad at the bows,with an under-water beak,

Farragut had rcesolved to attempt to run past the forts. The time was same time assailing the Varuna. She struck her fairlywith da
fixed for the night of the 23d. The bombardment was to be kept up until receiving shot which glanced harmlessly from her mailed bow; the
then, mainly to occupy the enemy. So a rain of shells was kept up. Dun- drew off, and came back, delivering another blow
can, in the forts, reported cheerfully for the public in New Orleans. The en- crushed in the side ofthe Varuna. But in the mel e her bows were dra
emy had fired 25,000 shells, of which a thousand had fallen in the fort, doing around, exposing herunarmored side. Five 8-inch shells, delivered frothe
little real harm; " they must soon exhaust themselves; if not, we can stand now sinking Varuna, settled her, and she went asore. Fifty of her crew
it as long as they can." Confidentially, he writes less confidently. Mitch- were killed and wounded. She was set on fire by her own commanderho
ell, the naval commander, was urged to get the great ram Louisiana down at burned his wounded with his vessel. This fight was
once, to draw off some part of the heavy fire from the mortar vessels. The utes after the Varuna was first butted she was on the bottomhertopgal
position of the fort was critical; casemates were shattered and crumbling forecastle only being out of water. The Oneida had by this time come
away, and the magazine was in peril Duncan exaggerated his danger. In- Boggs waved her on to finish the Moore. This accomplishedthe Oneid
stead of 25,000 shells, barely 5000 had then been thrown against him; of returned and took off a part of the crew of the sinking Varuna; the rest
these, not a third ofa thousand had fallen within the fort. For all practical were rescued by other vessels. The honors of the fight must be accorded
purposes, it was as strong when surrendered on the 28th as when first as- to the Varuna, the only lost vessel. Before she went down she had helped
sailed ten days before, to sink or disable six vessels of the enemy, any one of whom was fairly her

Farragut's arrangements for passing the forts, like most great things when match.
stripped of all accessories, were very simple. The mortar fleet, with its own The large steamers were meanwhile having a rough time. The Hartford
steamers, and the sailing vessels, were to remain behind, yet covering the ad- had hardly got under way when she received the fire of Fort Jakson. She
vance with their fire. Five steamers and twelve gun-boats were to run or replied from two forecastle guns, keeping straight on for the brricade. Pass
fight the forts. All told, they carried 294 guns.' They were arranged in ing this, Farragut sheered off at the distance of half a mile, and pored in
two columns. The barricade once passed through the opening made by the full broadsides of grape and canister, which drove every man in thefort
Itasca, Bailey, second in command, with the right column, was to deal with under cover; but the casemate guns kept up a hot fire. Fort St.Philipnow
Fort St. Philip; Bell, captain of the fleet, with the left column, was to deal opened upon the advancing fleet. The fire became general,but the s
with Fort Jackson. Caldwell, of the Itasca, had in the mean while been was so dense that it was difficult to distinguish friends from foes; the flash
sent up to ascertain if the gap which he had made in the barricade was still of the guns was the only object at which forts or fleet could aim. A uge
open. He found that the channel was clear, and that the whole fleet could fire-raft soon loomed up amid the blackness. Farragut, in trying to avoidit,
pass. ran his vessel on shore. The raft, pushed on by the ram Manassas, whose

Just after two o'clock on the morning of the 24th two small red lights black hull was invisible, was shoved right upon the Hartford. In a moment
were shown. This was the signal for advance. At half past three the whole the good ship was on fire half way up to her tops, the flames bursting
fleet was fairly under way. The Hartford-Farragut, perched in the fore- through the ports and running up the rigging. "Fire quarters" were beat-
rigging, peering anxiously through his glass into the thick darkness-led en, the flames extinguished, the steamer backed 5ff from shore, extricating
the left column of the blue; Bailey, in the Cayuga, led the right, all the oth- herself from the raft, and pointed up stream. This in a few minutes brought
er vessels following in close order. The forts were about two miles above. her opposite St. Philip, upon which she poured her fire from one broadside,
The vessels steamed slowly up against the strong current, making scarcely while the other blazed at Jackson. A half hour more of this hot work car-
two miles an hour. As soon as they were fairly under way, the five small ried the Hartford beyond the range of the forts, and brought her among the
steamers belonging to the mortar flotilla threw a hot enfilading fire upon remains of the Confederate fleet, which had been pretty thoroughly dealt
the water batteries, while the mortar schooners opened upon the forts a bom- with by the gun-boats, which had gained the advance.
bardment fiercer than had before been delivered. For an hour there was The Brooklyn, meanwhile, had had her share of hot work. Her place in
not an instant when five shells were not in the air; sometimes there were the line was directly after the flag-ship. In the smoke and darkness she lost
half a score. The ascending fleet was clearly in view from the flotilla be- sight of the Hartford, and became entangled among the hulks of the barri-
low, every spar, man, and rope clearly visible through the flames, which cade. She fell athwart the stream, her bow grazing the bank. Here she
seemed to be eating them up. W\Vhen the last vessel disappeared in the caught the fire of St. Philip. Regaining her position, she passed the open-
smoke, Porter gave the signal to cease firing and drop down the river. He ing, and met the Manassas, which delivered a shot at ten feet distance; this
had done his share in the work. The rest must be left to Farragut. was stopped by the sand-bags which protected that vital point, the steam

Both columns passed the barricade without serious difficulty, only that drum. The ram twice attempted to butt; but she was too close to get up
three gun-boats missed the opening and were obliged to turn back. The fill speed, and the blows were harmless. Morse's improvised chain armor
real work was now to begin, for they were right under the guns of the forts, proved a perfect protection to the sides of the Brooklyn. The Manassas slid
and open to the attack of the Confederate rams and gun-boats. Each man off and disappeared in the darkness, to reappear only once more. A Con-
had now to fight at his own discretion; Farragut could only guess how each federate steamer then tried the Brooklyn, which was all the time raked from
vessel was conducting itself; but he was able after the fight was over to re- Fort Jackson. " Our port broadside," says Craven, the gallant captain of
port that "it has rarely been the lot of a commander to be supported by of- the brooklyn, "at the short distance of fifty or sixty yards, completely fin-
ficers of more indomitable courage or higher professional merit." ished him, setting him on fire almost instantaneously." The Brooklyn

Bailey, whose red flag was borne by the Cayuga, caught the first fire from groped her way in darkness and smoke until she found herself abreast of
Fort St. Philip. This fort had received no harm from the bombardment St.Philip, so close that there was but thirteen feet of water. She was in a
beyond the disabling of a single heavy gun. The flag-boat could bring no position to bring her full broadside to bear, and for a few minutes poured in
gun to bear at first, and steamed straight on, delivering a fire upon the fort a storm of grape and canister which drove the men from their guns and si-
in passing, and so)on finding herself attacked by the whole fleet of Confed- lenced the fire of the fort. Having passed the forts, the Brooklyn, still un-
crate gun-boats, with no supporting vessel in sight "Hot but congenial der way, engaged several of the enemy's gun-boats, pouring in a destructive
work," says Bailev. Two large steamers, one on starboard bow, another fire at short range, generally from sixty to a hundred yards. "The effects
astern, tried to board; off starboard beam was a third; but an 11-inch Dahl- of our broadsides," says Craven, " must have been terrific." The Brooklyn
gren, at thirty yards' distance, quieted him; he shoved for shore, ran aground, was under fire an hour and a half, and suffered severely both in men and in
and burned himself up. The Cayuga's forecastle Parrott drove off her en- damage to the vessel.
emy on the bow; by that time the Varuna and Oneida came dashing up, The three other steam ships played worthy but less conspicuous parts
and took part in the fight. The Richmond, the slowest vessel, groped its way through the fiery channel

The Varuna, Boggs in command, built fbr a merchant vessel, was the swift- after the way had been cleared, suffering little. The Pensacola took the full
est and weakest boat in the squadron. Giving Fort St.Philip a passing fire, fire of St. Philip passing slowly up, frequently stopping to return it. Her
she dashed up stream, and soon found herself in a nest of rebel steamers. men lay flat on deck to receive the first fire of the forts. The enemy over-
She " worked both sides" upon these. Her first opponent, apparently crowd- shot, and many lives were thus saved; but the loss on the Pensacola ex-ed with troops, caught her starboard fire, and drifted ashore, with boiler ex- ceeded that of any other vessel. She did not come up with the enemy's

gun-boats until the action with them was nearly over. The Mississippi, inSThe following are the ves.es, with th number of their guns, ordered to attempt to pass the a few months to go down at Port Hudson, felt the enemy's fire. She re-forts: Steim skIips--llartford 28; Brooklyn, 26; Richmond, 24; Pensacola, 24; Mississippi, 13.
Gun-botus-Cavyn, 7; Oneida, 1o; Varuna, 9; Katahdin, 7; Kineo. 6; Wissahickon 6; Sciota, ceived ten shots, eight of which passed sheer through her, and got a severe
5; Iroquois, 9; Kennebc, 5a; Pinola, 5; ltasca, 4; Winona, 6: in all, 17 vessels, with 294 guns. wound from the Manassas, which she at last disabled.The thre, gun-boats Itasca,Winona, and Kiennebec failed to pass the harricade. No accurate list
of the Confederate vessels encountered above the barricade has been preserved. There appear to The Manassas was the great reliance of the Confederate fleet She washave been in all 16 or 18 armed vessels, carrying about 50 guns. Many of them were designed built somewhat after the model of the Virginia, and it was supposed that shefor rams. so that the number of guns is no measure of their real offensive power. The iron-clad cod deal with the ederl fleet as the Virginia had dealt with the Cumber-
Manassas, which was supposed capable of clearing the whole river, carried but one gun. The fol- could deal with the Federal fleet as the Virginia ad dealt with the Cumber-
lowing list, only partilv accurate, is the most complete wbich can now be given of the Confeder- land. In the gray of the morning, when the Federal fleet had fairly passedate flotilla: Louisiona, ironclad, 16; Manass, iron-clad, i; McRae, 8; Governor Moore, 3; the forts and had destroyed the Confederate flotilla, the Manassas appearedGeneral Qnitman, 2o Jackson, 2; tLovell, 1 ior; Warrior, 2; Resoltar, 2; Reliance, 2; Bre cinridthe ne thefhte,.1; Stonowall Jackson, i; Galvaton, 2 ; Ango-Normn, 2; S,, 1. coming up after them, hoping eve then to retrieve the fortunes of the fi.re



THE HARTFORD ON FRE.

Farragut ordered Smith of the Mississippi to turn and run her down. The er, when Farragut, the battle won, looked round for his fleet. Three gun-
head of the Mississippi was pointed down stream, and she dashed toward the boats were missing, whether captured, sunk, or driven back he could not
ram with the full velocity of steam and stream. When only fifty yards then know. He afterward learned that they were safe. The Winona and

apart, the ram put her helm aport and dodged the blow, but ran fast on the Kennebec had got fouled among the hulks of the barricade, and at daylight
bank. Her crew got ashore as best they could. The Mississippi, balked of found themselves a mark for the whole fire of the two forts, against which
her blow, poured in two broadsides, thoroughly riddling the Manassas, and it was madness to contend, and had turned their heads down stream. The

then boarded. But it was not worth while to save her. The hulk was Itasca, which had opened the barricade, had met with misfortune and disap.
dragged off from the bank, fire set to her, and she was sent drifting down the pointment. She tried bravely to pass, and only desisted when several shot

current without a man on board. Half an hour after, the Manassas came from Fort Jackson passed through her. One pierced her boiler, making an
drifting down the river below the forts, seemingly ready to pounce upon the opening through which the steam rushed in a dense cloud, filling fire-room

defenseless mortar vessels. Fire was opened upon the hulk, but it was soon and engine-room, driving every one from below. Others caused leaks which
discovered that she was harmless. Flame and smoke were pouring from ev- threatened to sink the boat. She was also forced to withdraw. Caldwell,
ery opening, and she was evidently sinking. Porter, wishing to save her as her commander, gave pathetic utterance to his heartfelt sorrow and disap-
a curiosity, got a hawser on board and tied her to the bank. Hardly was pointment that his disabled condition prevented him from being a partici
this done when a faint explosion was heard, her only gun went off, and, emit- pant in the complete success of the enterprise to which he had contributed
ting flames through her bow port, the Manassas gave a final plunge and dis- so much. The Varuna, victorious in death, was a total loss. The seven
appeared under the turbid waters of the river. days' bombardment, and the three hours' fight with forts and fleet, had cost

The morning had hardly broken, and the fog was not lifted from the riv- in all 37 killed and 171 wounded, more than half of which fell upon the five
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On the morning pae of the 24th no nleans dreamed that the elin danger

-of affairs up to the mormg. "Heavyand
ous bombardment all ght, and still progrei

Sfarther casualties excepgram t two men slightly woi
We are cheerful, and have an abiding faith in our

-timgun-boats have succe Twenty-five tousand 13-inh shel

a _ Five beelong hoursed by the enemy, one ou th nd of which

steam ships The forts shot too high throughout, and the gun-boats lying before gone leisurely down toward the fort. They must soon exhaust them-
low, were overshot. Their injuries were mainly received in the combat with the levee at racing speed, bringing tidings that the wholeong as they ci

Duncanascertained. In the forts 14 were killed and 38 wounded. The loss on the tilla, and were approaching New Orleans. It w la shells hadth
boats must have been very severe, for at least twelve of them were sunk or The panic set in. Officers throwde abouEigt impress ning carts an haulsbe ute

iiburned, from the store-houses to the levee for burning. The foreigncol
Farragt found his fleet somewhat battered, ut sufficient for the work crowded s cheeir valuables to be a ppeared in the New Orlean

which it had to do. Boggs, his own vessel being lost, volunteered to take a ing under foreign flags. The banks sent off p he24th. Eveir four millions body thought
boat, make his way through the bayous bordering the Mississippi, and con- which soon found its waevery to the Confederate treasury, never t wh ben the

vey dispatphes to Porter and Butler, still below the forts. Butler was told The military bodies hurriated, summonedir a rmories but instead of the had-qua-
that the way was clea for him to send up his troops by the bayous in the fantry in and about the city, dscpne and drill far superior to the n

rear of the forts, where their lading would be protected by gu-boats left kees" there were less than "000 It is reported that two of the enemy's
for that purpose. For Porter there was a note fom Farragt, telling in abandoned the city, taking off his soldiers, and followed by some th Nous t'd

sharp sailor phrase of the rough time which he had had; how once he of the militia; the others doffedve their uniforms and remaineuth had behien known. Th
thought it was all up with him; how he fought his way through, destroyed governor of the state fled up the river in the swiftesout steam aer he ould fiMans-d,

the Confederate fleet, was starting for New Orleans; the city captured, he scattering proclamations directing the burning of every bale of cotte and ay
would come back and attend to the forts , which Porter should hold as the y every barrel of sugar which the enemy could by any possibility reach. Thealong

were s, indeed, they should surrender, as he thought they would, upon who le city was mad with apprehension and rage, withole U nion fleet-not and

"to get above the English Turn, iwhere they say the nemy have not placed that the city should be moats-hade anosther Moscow, destroyed the Confederat every flo-

a batter yet bmut have twor above, nearer atNew Orleafns. They will not be Union man set in.hould be brought to the laboutmp-post. Worse even to han the cotton
bridle, and neither will I. You supported me nobly." ing of the Yankstore-houes, allto the leveoundrelism of the city, noted for the number of

Barraut after passing the forts there was no serious opposition. The obatteries its scoundrels, broke loose. bringing their municipalles to be deposited for s adminis-fe-keep-
which had been reported to line the levesse above had no exisvolutence. Thake tration by the essation of martial lanks, were at off their fourwits' end. The polced,
Chalmette regiment was encamped at the qu barantine station five miles aboven- which as powerless. There way to the Confederate treasury, never to burning and

the forts. Bailey ran the Cayndga up to thel bank, hailed the colonel, and or- plunder. The mayor called upon the European but rigade, composed of forthe 64,000 in-
dered him to pile his arms and come on board. The regiment surrendered, figners, to take chargbout the of the city. Theyin disiplin accepted rillthe char superior to the Yan-
and were foreleased on parole, only they must remain where they were until edes, there tumult At eveningss the authorizes and work of destruction began. ThLovell

shnext day. The fleet steamed p the river through a scenhad;e of almost pasto- torch was applitia; thed to 15,000 bales of cotton, pilead up on the river bank; tohe

tions, green with youg cane, dotted over with gangs of negrouhes busy a the fifty outlets to as many steam-boats, river in the relies of that mighty fleet which
thework. Now and then a white flag, or the Union colors, was hung out from once lined the levee, fours dreep, for miles; to a great iron-clad ram, cotton andlmost
woa villa, or wave d from the levee. Sometimes a whi te man would as thppear, completedry har of ar which sweep the rivermy cou; to miles of steam-boat wood ande

up to the lev ee, hoe in hand, waving their battered hats, and sh ouldting a wel- bustibleo ity washich the Yankees could use. The heads of hundreds of barrels
come to those who, they had learned by the strange system of free-masonry of sugar and hogsheads of molass me upraided Lstove in. Men, women, deanded chil-
"topeculiar to the negroes, had com e to be their deliverers. On otr planta- dren, white, black, and parti-colored, scooped up molasses and sugar from thevery
tions, where they were kept une re stric N control, they dug doggedly on, groun mand carried it off in pails, baskets, tubs, and aprons. Few ofthan the incom-
idnot seeming to notice the unwonted spectacle of an armed flee steaming p habitants of New Orleans, except the slaves, slept on the night of Thursday, f

Bth e river as ing f the a o o eighteen miles below its scoundrels, broke e. Tmunicipal auth orities, restored to adminis-April.
New Orleans by the bends of the river, but only half that dexistance in a At dawny the next morning F artial lawgt we ighed anchor, awits'nd steamed cau-

alt re t wa t tioue miles above was powerl iver. Evidences but one way to save the cityNew Orleans were everyand
he following is the losa on each vessel belonging to the running fleet, as reported by the aur- plwhere visible. Burning a calottd upon the Europa brigade, compo-ships and ship-yard apparatus on fire came

geand were released on parole, only they must remain where they were until ed the tumultdown. The destruction of propertyized wasork of destruction beganul. ten
Kilnext day. The fleet steamed up the riveriled. Woa the came view of Jackson' s old batto le-field, three miles below the river bank; to.

ral quiet. The banks for a mile on each side were lined with sugar planta- nearth-wly a sorks were of cotton-shipsible by the old lines on each shore. The fleet wasof

work. Now and then a white flag, or the Union colors, was hung out from once lu in tewo lveines as before, one to attends; to a greah bank. Bailey-clad ram, almosin the
Sca villa, or waved from the levee. Sometimes a ................white man would appear, completedayga, which far ahead, not having seen the signal to slaken speeam-bod and al-

making gestures of hatred or defiance. Here and there the slaves swarmed acres of coal; to ip-timber, dry docks, board-yards-to every thing com-
up to the levee, bo in hand, waving their battered ............... hats, and shouting a wel- bustible which the Yankees could use. The heads of hundreds of barrels

peculiar to the negroes, had come to be their deliverers. On other planta- dren, white, black, and parti-colored, scooped up molasses and sugar from thegunsnot the famous five-mile rifled cannon which the
tions, where they were kept under more strict control, they dug doggedly on, ground, and carried it off in pails, baskets, tubs, and aprons. Few of reply withe in

not seeming to notice the unwonted spectacle of an armed fleet steaming up habitants of New Orleans, except the slaves, slept on the night of Thursday,

the river. As evening fell, the fleet came to anchor eighteen miles below the 24th of April.
Besides these, dbying the sevbends of the river, but only half that distance ma- in passing, borthe next morninaway, and gave the forts a broadside of shellsor, and steamed can-

ead and 26 wonded. One moe as kild afterar. The entire cos of the captre of Netiously up the river. Evidences of the panic in New Orleans were everyMid
AcThe folording isto the laccss on each veserterlonging to the runng fleet, as threp hot shot from Fortt shipman John Andur- heroe visible. Burning cotton-ships and ship-yarknocked appoverboaratus on firthe camewind

guns below the horizontal . BAILEYS DIVISION floating down. The destruction of property was awfl. At half past ten
Kiljerked; the consequence as that the bals rolled ou into the moat hile the gn blaed harm- the little eleganc ies of Jackson's old battle-field, three miles below the city.

lesHy aray with powder and wadding. The officers on the rampart told him that his shot E At noon the fleet rounded the bend, came into full view of the Crescent was

falling h..rt. ie tried nda- - Cayuga, was far ahead, not having seen the signal to slacken speed and al-

blazed away at it. Only when the Federal fleet had got out of range did he discover that he had , nd cast anchor. Fires were blazing all along the shore; the streambeen devoting himself to one of the Confederate chain hulks." was full of burning vessels; the levee was aswarm with an angry mob, who
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amused themselvesith unting own a ew persons

shower am e down and melted away a part of thean

crowd In the midst of it a boat put off from the

Hartfordwithnowhite flag t furis the
twere oe an a , etha mseea- f r y a n t ree-h

oeers-Morton n command ihe i boat, ade itry and
Perkins charged to see the authonor ities, wm oever t hey

These two stepped asbore, amid cheers for Jeff. Davis

and the South, and groans for Lincoln and his fletthemselves odious and contemptible by their dastardly desertion
Some f th e rowdt oo painfully that they are the conquered and you the conquer

S l ot hoist whe Union at Lovelltas the military com- ors. Peace and order may be preserved without a resort to measures which

two messengers to the Citfo eanon was pt up; could not fail to woundHall their passions." mob yellin

in, " was offtered to the officers though certain er-od

sons twheo were suspected of favoring their flageets, and and leave the
cause were set upon with n the fuitry The m or rejoined tartly that people to themselves, with full prower to work their will upon any ugnion
handled ;" but it added, "on arriving at the City y their midst. At all events, if they wanted the Federal Halg raised,
it Bailed the intervention of several citizens totooked very mch ike theymst do t themselves There was braado, if not braery, in this re-pre-
vent violence being offsered to the rashell of e in. Aft ply ; but a man powerlessedor to har his opponent, who knows that he can be

tue handhakidng Bs.ley a n announced his erri Lovell could not harmed only by being struck through the bodies of women and children,

anhi f s the cit He had evacuated i w s troops; it may safely venture upon bexecrated dynasty and government."avado.

w dafenselessh nd Fasgut fr Menw if he chose. He would retire noext morning aragut sent a small party ashore to hoist the Union ag

Thed story the city autual surrender of New Oities to do leas th tanhought proper. The mayor on the Custom-house and int, with strict orders not to use their arms un-
reads like a fhe whiould conhsult the City Council, and report the momentresult be es actually assailed. They were insulted, but not assaulted. The beflags
turned into a trageere left without a guard; but the guns o the Pensacola werefurious mob, and theupon
city which was helteamused itand ed; but, as his men were tired out, he con- the Mint, and the mob were arned that fire would e opened upon the
uThe to offt till next day foered the City Hall, and ity fathroers, especially as building i any attempt was made to disturb the flag. At eleven o'clock

duced them several mattero his honor that could be attended to in the mean while the crews of all the ships were assembled on deck to return thanks to A

Thepompous little gesndry ramstleman, addclmost omple the use of flowery phrasterror ofr spthe mighty God fot allowhis grea to goodness ansulted mery int perferemittingce them to pas he
for sevealfortations had been exchanged, Bailey announced that he had comthe through the events odiouf the last two days withe so little loss of their dast and blood."esertion
to demand three quarter of a mile ity along, composd thed of logs four thfeet in diam- movedn of the mighty struggle in which wegs are engdischarged, nor of such as might re-

eter and thirty feet long, lying three abreast, boundity together with chains inder frothem toohe mainfull-top turned all eyes tconqard the Mint. Four men conquer

would not hoist thortio do a the t he military com- ors. Peace and order may be preserved without a resort to measures which

Thander; he shouldninety-ix of these lengths. These convere all rendered harmless the rup; could not fail to wound t thensibilities and fire up their assll dragged it off.And
courte hour after daylight on Saturday a boat put off from the Unishore oners mithore orders, the same sortrings to everypo gun of the Pensacolaptors were mopulled. No

raised the alor of the Coandfederate forts ad fleets, and resulret ofd their delib- estly deside from being poured tointo theth city. The fleet which commanded thewas carrietyand leavinto the

erations. Farragut replied that it was not within the province of a naval street, paaded in a cart to the sound of fife and drum, trailed through the

ofteruction of so much properties of a milt citary comThe mayor rnder. He had ome to re- mire, and then torn intoed, tartly, that people to shre withds, which were to work their will upon thane screamingUnion
the ew Oerleans t obedience toif they chose to destroy Unit, it was nobody's men in their midst. At all eventsifthey wanted the Federal flag raised,

usint be surrendey repli, all hostile flags mustood, it looked very mud that the they muFarrat hardly knew whast to dwas bravadoThe insult hadnot braveen committed; he

biting off one's own nose to spite his aece. Just then Lovell came in. After ply; but a man powerless to harm his opponent, who knows that he can be

United States be hoisteley again all public buildings errand Lovell couldst be no coulharmed take ampley by veng strueance, through the bopening fire, women and punishildrng the in-
morethink of sutrages upondering loyal the y should tryevacua toed it with histurbances, re- nocent as well as the guilty. His kindly nature revolted at this. He tookravado.

store or nd the le te re rede.Hewould to-their usual till next day to coneing Farragut sen to consult wiparthy ashore to had o mist th e Union flagp the
avocations; the ity autght of person do as they thought proper. Tshouldhe mayosecure river, as yet wiCustom-houe brand Mingt, with stritoops. ordhe result was theirat Farms ragutn-
thereupon said fathaters met, and the mayor red to the City Council, athend reportly which the shad wrote to the mayor, noticing the re infusal to haul down the assaulted. The fladetgs
gularnext document ever offered to a conqueror bythe authoritieswere of let might be drawn upon the guns of cityhe at any mola went, antrd ined such an
ed Farragut The ity had been evacuatzzled by the the administration event the levee would in e oall e probability bfie cut by the shells, aned upon the
of iuded to waiternment and the dcustody of itcts honor had citybeen rfathestored to theas builof ding if any attemptensue tomade to dis the innocent population, which I have heretofore At eleven o'clock
themayor, whore several matters that be attended to in the mean while. the crews of all the ships were assembled means deck to "returnavoid. The election isAl
sThere were su ondryf his constituency, ompleteds meantthan the be prompthe terroings of the mighty God for his great becomodness and my dutercy into notify young to remove the
dictated several forts;ad and solemn occasion. I all no military mswian," he con-ss the thrwomen aoughnd childre events from the city within forty-eight hours, of if have rightlyood."

tinmed; rit upould be presumptuous in me to attempt-to lead an army to the understood your determination."

river to prevent still esnts how to surrleet from an ovndefended place. The city The mayoril returned an impudent reply. ande could noter coneive thPensacola the
structurea the one of ourters own adoptie lon, cothe man lves not in our feemidst whosein diam- moverence of wafers by force whihe negotiations for surrender were pendiort ng was abow-
hande and heart wouldfeet longe palying three at the mere th, boundgh together with chains. itzer from the main-top turtned all eysies towardt of the Mint. Four men were
Theulred we freind in my entirx ofe constituength so wrethe a a rendered harmless. seen upon t he city stillone conut the flag frompulation of 140,000, and it off.
as would dafter daylight ofn Saturday a boat put off from the shore emblem f our asconpira- WithoFarragut orderst be strings to every the utter inanity Penof such ola notifiwere pulledtion. No
and then The commander should be apprize the ommander upon their delib- broadside from being pouretid iennto thued "can not escape flagrom your shells, into the
officer to assumeh he d manifested. "ofa militarhey commander. He had oe bute to delud bmire your pleansud then torn into shreds, which were dia question of mere etiquettreYou areming
must be surrenderedthy all hostile flagsd in amust be hauled down, the and that of the Farragut hardl the peaceable poss do The sion of sultan undefended citted;y, opposinghe

ited State tos bepr heoite the motall public buildings by noon them."e must bede no coulresistane toample vengeance, becuse onlyf its bopearing its doom with somethein

more outrages upod loyal people; they should try to quell disturbances, re- nocent as well as the guilty. His kindly nature revolted at this. He took

store order, and call pon the people of New Orlean to return tousual till of mnext anday dignityer and to consult with Butmbler, and disgracome us by the

avocatio ns; the rights of person and propnerty should be secur e. e riv er, as yet withou t bringing any troops. The result was that Farragut

The city fathers met, and the mayor read to them the reply which he had wrote to the mayor, noticing the refusal to haul down the state flag, detail-

prepared for Farragut. They approved it heartily. It i mst w erng the o f utrages which had been committed, and warning him that "the fire

gular document ever offered to a conqueror by the authorities of a conquer- of this fleet might be drawn upon the city at any moment, and in such an
ed toIn. The city had been evacuated by the troops, the administration event the levee ould in all probability be cut by the shells, and an amount
of its government and the custody of its honor had been restored to the of distress ensue to the innocent population, which Ihave heretofore endeav-
mayor, whose duty it became " to transmit the answer whieb the universal ored to assu re hetcontied by all means to avoid. The election is
siments of his constitency, no less than the promptings of his own heart, therefore with you; but it becomes my duty to notify you to remove the
dictated on that sad and olengasin a no causer an ," he con- women and children from the city within forty-eight hours, if I have rightly

than the one of our own adoption, the man lives not in our midst whose ference of any fr e while negotiations for surrender were pending was a

commander should remember that he had "a gallant people to administer; of manliness and dignity, and you wish to humble and disgrace us by the
a people sensitive to all that can in the least affect its dignity and self.re- performance of an act against which our nature rebels This satisfaction
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You can not expect to obtain at our hands. We will stand your bombard- upon to fight. New Orleans, it was thought mig
ent, unarmed and undefended as we are. The civilized world will con- nobdy dreamed that a fleet fro below would seri

sign to indelible infamy the heart that will conceive the deed, and the hand pass the forts. Yet such is the marvelous power
that will dare to execute it."a

This insolent message gave Farragut an opportunity to extricate himelf stead of one for hic hehad.
from the dilemma of submitting to an insult to his flag or of avenging it by the rt far occsion to desert. Duncan appearedat Ne
punishing the innocent with the guilty. He simply replied that the mayor and harangued the angry crowd on the levee
had made his letter so offensive that it would terminate all intercourse be- his eyes that nothig b~t
tween them. General Butler was close at hand with his forces. When he have induced him to surrender. - But for that he could have
arrived the charge of the city would be turned over to him. But, in the months.

mean time, the flag of the Union was to be raised on the Custom-house, and Fort St.Philip was hardly scarred. Fort Jackson, to a
the mayor must see that it was respected. Every ensign and symbol of gov- eye, had been severely handled. It had been plowed with shel
ernment, whether state or Confederate, except that of the United States, must had been burnt, the magazine endangered, cemte crumbled
be hauled down. This was done. Captain Bell, with a few marines, marched walls cracked, drawbridge broken own,causeways blown up,
into the city, hauled down the Confederate flag, hoisted that of the Union, bombs every where visible. Naval oficers who knew that a
locked the Custom-house, put the key in his pocket, and returned, leaving was defenseless, were justified in supposig that the fort wasreally
the flag unguarded. It was not again molested. that another day's bombrdment would have finihedit thtit

By this time it was known that Forts Jackson and St.Philip had been stood but little more without coming down about its defenders
surrendered, the remainder of the Confederate fleet destroyed or given up, would need fo be demolished and rebuilt if government ever in
and the river-road to New Orleans open to the unarmed transports which fortify the site again. Weitzel, who knew better the capabilies of
were to bring up Butler's troops. The forts had been passed-not reduced, told a very different story. The navy, he repored,passedthe forts,
or even seriously injured. The great iron-clad ram Louisiana was unharm- not reduce them. St. Philip, with one or two exceptions, was with
ed. She had taken no part in the action, though on the day before her work scratch. To an unexperienced eye, Jackson seemed badly cut up
had been assigned. It is said that her crew were all drunk. Three armed resist an assault, or even regular approaches, it was as strong as when
steamiers had moreover escaped. If they were no match for the Union armed first shell was fired against it.
vessels, they might yet make havoc of the mortar schooners and transports. The forts having been surrendere d,Porter turned his attention to Mith
As soon as the passage was achieved, Porter sent a flag demanding the sur- ell, who lay half a mile above with three steamers, one of which he adjust
render of the forts. Higgins had no official information that New Orleans scuttled. A shot fired over him from the Harriet Lanecausedhit lower
had been occupied, and could not then entertain a proposition for surrender. his flag. Twenty-one officers and 300 men surrenderedat discretion. he
The next day, the 28th of April, Colonel Higgins had occasion to change his men were dismissed on parole; the officers were retained as prisoners to an-
mind. Weitzel, whose old duck-shooting experience came into use, had swer for their perfidious conduct in continuing hostilities while they had
guided expeditions through the bayous; they had got above both forts, cut- flag of truce flying.
ting them off from conmmunieation with New Orleans. A mutiny had bro- The forts were surrendered on the 28th of April. Butler, hastening down
ken out in Fort Jackson ; 250 men had come out and surrendered to the to bring up troops some way, found the river-road open. he transports,
IUnion pickets. Porter again demanded a surrender. "You have defended among which was the Mississippi-not the war steamer of the same name
the forts gallantly," he said, " and no more can be asked of you. I know -- were soon under way, freighted with soldiers who had bee wearily wai
vu can hold out some time longer, but in the end you must yield. You ing at the Head of the Passes. At sunset on the 29th she reached the rts
can gain nothlig by fiarther resistance. You shall have terms sufficiently now held by blue coats instead of gray. At midnight the general came on
honorable to relieve you from any feeling of humiliation. Officers shall re- board, and the vessels passed up the river. The voyage ocupied the whole
tire on parole, with their side-arms; soldiers shall be paroled, laying down of the last day of April. At noon on the 1st of May the Mississippi
their arms; public property shall be given up; private property shall be re- along the levee of New Orleans. A crowd had gathered,but not the angry
spected." Higgins replied that he would give up the forts on these terms, mass which had been seen there for almost a week. They seemedtobe dis-
but he had no authority over the navy, and was not responsible for what it posed to make a joke of the circumstances. There was a popular songset
should do. There had been a quarrel between the military and naval com- to a rollicking tune, telling how a mythical "Picayune Butler" had come to
manders. Each accused the other of failure of duty. Four Union boats a mythical town. The coincidence of names struck the mob. "Picayune
steamed up with white flags flying, answered by white flags on the forts. Butler" was asked to come ashore and show himself. The general grimly
Duncan and Higgins came on board the Harriet Lane, where the articles of enjoyed the joke. He wished the tune of "Picayune Butler" played for the
capitulation were to be formally drawn up. While this was being done, delectation of the mob. The band happened to be destitute of the score,
word was brought to Porter that the Louisiana, all ablaze, was coining and were obliged to give "Yankee Doodle" and the "Star Spangled Ban-
straight down upon them. "' This is not creditable to the naval command- ner" instead.
er," said Porter. " We are not responsible for the acts of these naval offi- But, apart from chaffing, there was work to be done. Butler determined
cers," responded Higgins. "Is there much powder aboard, and are the guns to take military possession of the city at once. In four hours a company of
loaded ?" "I presume so; but we know nothing of naval matters here." the Thirty-first Massachusetts landed on the levee and quietly pressed the
The heated guns now began to go off with every probability of throwing crowd back, making room for the remainder of the regiment and for the
shot and shell amid friends and foes. Porter coolly remarked to the Con- Fourth Wisconsin. Both regiments then formed, a file taking each side of
federate officers," If you do not mind the explosion which is soon to come, the street, the general and his staff marching on foot. Strict orders had been
we can stand it." No one moved from his seat, and the conference pro- given for the conduct of the troops. There was to be no plundering ofpub-
ceeded as calmly as though nothing had happened. The current sheered lie or private property. No officer or soldier should, upon any pretext, ab-
the burnting vessel across the river, and when it was just abreast of Fort St. sent himself from his station without arms or alone. They were to march
Philip it blew up, scattering the fragments in every direction, and killing in silence, except that the bands were to play; no notice to be taken of of-
one man in the fort. The noise was heard for miles. When the smoke fensive or insulting words. If a shot was fired from a house, they should
cleared aw:ay not a vestige ,f the Louisiana was visible; she had gone down halt, arrest the inmates, and destroy the house. If they were fired upon
in the deep wters of thj Mississippi. IIad the explosion occurred, as Mitch- from the streets, the offender should, if possible, be arrested, but they should
ell, the treacherous naval commander, intended it should, in the midst of not fire into the crowd unless absolutely necessary for self-defense, and then
the Federal fleet, every vessel would have been destroyed. not without orders. The troops moved steadily on, seemingly unconscious

Duncan and IIiggins acted with perfect good faith. Not the slightest of the surging masses crowding the side-walks, hurrahing for Beauregard,
change was made in the forts while tihe articles of capitulation were being Bull Run, and Shiloh, cursing Butler and the Yankees. They passed the
drawn up. Every thing was surrendered as it stood when the white flag St. Charles Hotel, now deserted; five days before it was the head-quarters
was raised. Officers and men were released on parole. They came out of Lovell; to-morrow it was to be the head-quarters of Butler. They reach-
from the fort looking more like school-boys going home than men who had ed the unfinished, roofless Custom-house, which the government had been
just been made prisoners. Not a few were of Northern birth, who had en- building, Beauregard being engineer, when the rebellion broke out. The
listed to man the forts in the full belief that they would never be called Union flag floated, unguarded and unmolested, from its walls. The door

was locked, and the key was on board
__ _the Hartford. Entrance was forced

...... and, half an hour before sunset on
the 1st of May, the Union troops were

- -w--_- - making preparations in an upper story
., for their first meal in New Orleans.

______________Strong guards were posted at all need-

ful points. The rage of the mob had
exhausted itself, the city relapsed into

perfect quiet. Butler returned to the
vessel, to add the last words to the

proclamation which was formally to
announce on the morrow that New
Orlean was again under the flag of

- - the Union.
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